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RSVP here 
for Zoom link

by Nov. 6

Culture and 
Discernment

Panel, reflection, and conversation
Integrating culture and discerning

religious life

Saturday, Nov. 11, 2023
10-12pm ET on Zoom

Open to single,
Catholic women,

aged 18-45, curious
about or discerning
apostolic religious

life. 

A space to explore vocation in community

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSenivx1gqF4XrpGjTTLhaXq567OdMLfar-GcKW5J_NVoSlEfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Meet the Panelists

Jessica Vitente, SP

Jessica Vitente, SP, belongs to the 

Sisters of Providence Saint 

Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana.

She has been a member of the 

congregation since 2018. 

Jessica’s varied ministries include: 

teaching ESL to men in jail; campus 

ministry; co-chairing the diversity direction 

committee; and currently working toward her

MA in Pastoral Counseling at LUC.
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Katty Huanuco, ccvi 

Katty Huanuco, CCVI, is a Sister of 
Charity of the Incarnate Word-
San Antonio who lives in a 
multicultural and 
intergenerational community 
in St. Louis, Missouri. She is a
Ph.D. student in public and 
social policy with an emphasis 
on urban and community 
development. Katty is committed to 
actively learning how to better welcome, 
promote, integrate and celebrate the diversity in
our common home. She treasures ministering in
diverse settings, so she believes communicating
effectively in cross-cultural environments is
essential to her ongoing learning process.
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Dr. Chero Chuma, CSJP

Dr. Chero Chuma, CSJP, is a Sister 

of St. Joseph of Peace and 

serves as the director of 

Vocations in the U.S. She is 

also an on-call psychiatric 

practitioner at the Crisis 

Solutions Center in Seattle. 

She holds a Doctor of Nursing 

Practice degree from the University 

of Washington and a dual bachelor’s

degree in nursing and theology and

religious studies from Seattle University.
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Siobhan Burroughs, OP

Siobhan Burroughs, OP, is a 
temporary professed sister with 
the Dominican Sisters of 
Sinsinawa. She is from Trinidad
and Tobago and currently lives 
and ministers there as a 
clinical psychologist. Sister 
Siobhan is passionate about 
empowering persons at different 
stages of life. She is also an 
assistant lecturer at the Seminary of 
St. John Vianney and the Ugandan Martyrs.
Belonging to a multi-cultural, multi-ethnic,
multi-religious society, Siobhan appreciates
and celebrates the different ways in which all
of creation reflects the beauty of God.


